
EASTERN FLOODS
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"ARE CAUSE;SONG. OF IMMENSE ' FINANCIAL. LOSS

roseAs In a. room a rtnjtle
Makes fragrant everyO So doth the thought- With sweetness, till

of thee, dear Love,
.my heart. ,

. . ' .

And as Ihe sons bird --thrills the air
With melody .divine. - , ..

So dost thou in asy soul create
Glad music. Sweetheart mine.

For, as. crta without Its flowers
AfcAl birds were dull and drear.

So were my heart a barren place
. Dwelt thou not In It. Dear. - .

Kmma Lon'rje Huse, - in Boston
script. ,

some of those bills soon after bur
marriage, and - seeing bow It 'Would
end, I saved my money for this time.
Oh ! you can never know what heart-
aches it has cost me, but now, t&uc
God! "your, good name is redeemed,"
and sinking- - into a chair, woman-like- ,
she gave way to a flood of teais.'

Roy staggered to his feet. '
Reeling

like a drunken man, he crossed the
room, and reaching her chair he fell
upon his knees beside it.

"Darling." he sobbed, "can you ever
forgive me; I must acknowledge the
truth. ; Never before did I dare con-
fess my guilt. . This morning I sought
to blame you for it all, brute that I
was. ' My love,' my love, forgive me,-an-

I shall prove myself a man in the
future"; there shall be no more of this.
As God Is my witness I shall try to be
worthy of you." '

- Stooping over, she lifted . his face
to hers, and kissed away his tears, as
Ehe replied :

" "Darling, do" you not know that my
heart has already forgiven you?"

Springing to his feet he clasped her
in his arms. "Sweetheart!" he cried.
"I thank God that you are like your
own sweet self! "HER OWN SWEET SELF
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tPhstegraph of th PxnptMl
. Dam Just After the Break.

Paterson, N. J., was for a time In
extreme danger. The flooded river
reached such a stage that a horror
similar to the Johnstown flood was ap
prehended. Heroic measures, how-
evers averted a catastrophe, but the
population spent the night in keen
apprehension.
.. The coast of Virginia was strewn
with wrecks and great loss of life re
sulted.
.Several communities had. 'their

water supply cut "off by bursting dams
broken flumes and a scarcity of food
existed at many towns.

Great anxiety was at one time ex-

pressed at the Brooklyn navy yard for
the. battleship Massachusetts. It was
lying in dry dock No. 3. The sides of
the inclosure showed signs of caving
in, and heavy timbers were used to
shore up the weak places.

Vrhole sections of Paterson, N. J.,
were converted into islands. - . The
water was two feet higher than in the
flood of March, 1902, but only one man
was drowned. '

Freshlets 'between Paterson and
Philadelphia had an effect en the busi-
ness of the United States subtreasury.
Part of the. usual daily consignment of
new currency from Washington was
found to be soaked with Delaware
river water. It was so injured it was
decided to return it to the capital.
The total consignment was about
$3,000,000 and the amount sent as un
usable was about $40,000 in silver cer
tificates and $800,000 in gold certifi
cates. . The bills were so wet the
colors had run on some of them.

Passaic suffered grievously. Wal
lington, Duttonville and Garfield sub-
urbs were- - submerged, and . houses
were floating in the flood. ' The loss
sustained in the Passaic environs ex-

ceeds $1,000,000- -

Along the Passaic and Ramapo val-

leys, Rutherford, Athenia, Ridgewood
and Lyndhurst were practically sub-
merged. At Athenia the mills under
construction were demolished. At
Rutherford the dam restraining the
water supply burst, inundating the
city.

In Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn,
as the result of a half dozen landslides
on the hillsides, tombs were opened
and headstones torn from their fasten
ings. .. Portions of coffins, were scatter-
ed about over a large area, and is
other sections the slide of dirt, weigh-
ing many tons, swept away the monu
ments and buried scores of graves so
that it is feared it will be impossible
again to locate them, - '

LOSS IN EASTERN FLOODS.

New York. Train service on all
' railroads blocked for two days;

workmen buried in, cavein in
Pennsylvania tunnel; surrounding
towns flooded.
Paterson, N. J. Twenty-tw- o

bridges swept away; city isolated.
Bristol, R. I. Passenger steamer
City of Worcester on rocks; pas-- 1

sengers rescued. ,
' ,

Norfolk, Va. Beach strewn with
wrecks and several seamen
drowned. --

Philadelphia, Pa. Townsend In
let hotels . destroyed by seas ;

streets flooded. ,

Washington. D. , C Deep
- sand

covers coast railroads. -

GETTING OUT OF BED.

Good Idea Is to Take Your Time in
Arising.

Don't Jump up the first thing your
eyes are open, says Medical Talk. Re-
member that while you sleep the vital
organs are at rest. The vitality is
lowered , and .the circulation not so
strong. A sudden spring out of "bed
is a shock to these organs, especially
to the heart, as it starts to pumping
the blood suddenly.

Take jour time in getting up.
Yawn and stretch. Wake . up slowly.
Give the vital organs a chance to re-
sume their work gradually. '

Notice how a baby wakes up. It
stretches its arms and legs, rubs its
eyes and yawns and wakes up slowly.
Watch a kitten . wake up. . First it.
stretches out one - leg, then another,
rubs its face, rolls over and stretches
the whole body. The birds do not
wake up and fly as soon as their eyes
are open ; they shake out their wings
and stretch their legs, ' waking- - up
slowly.- - This is the natural way to.
wake up. Don't jump , up suddenly;
don't be in such a hurry, but stretch
and yawn and yawn and stretch.
Stretch the arms ' and the legs ;
stretch the whole body. A good
yawn and stretch is better even than
a cold bath. It will get you thorough-
ly awake, and then 'you will enjoy the
bath all the mor

part,.

a

whs had just accused her of causing
his ruin. No one can know what
anguieh swayed her heart. Was this
to be the end of their happy days;
those happy days, the anticipation of
which had so brightened the dawn of
her bridehood? -

"Poor Roy," she said, slowly, "the
dear, dear boy; he feels very bad, in-
deed. It's just like a man, always
to accuse the woman when anything
goes wrong."

At last, rising to her feet, she mur-
mured: "The husband has failed, so

Womanlike, she burst iTftj jj.the wife had better see what the fu-
ture has in stpre for her."

Ordering her carriarge, she was
driven to the office of her husband's
lawyer. After a short interview, the
lawyer left the office and - was gone
for some time. When he returned he
banded her a bunch of keys and some
papers, saying: "I wish you every
success in carrying out your plans for
the future." '

Thanking him. she departed. Her
next stop was at her husband's place
of business. By means of the key
she gained admittance, and at once
proceeded to his private office. Going
to his desk she made a careful search
through it, and soon found a drawer
marked "private." In this were a
number of bills and accounts. These
she went over very carefully, deter-
mined to find out the exact condition
of his affairs. -

She added the Items, then compared
the total with a receipt which was
among the papers the lawyer had
given her and found the amounts to
be the same.

"Ah, ha!" she exclaimed, "my sus-
picions were well founded; now for
business." .

Calling a messenger she directed
him to notify the head clerk to re-

port for duty, and as soon as be ar-

rived, she had him dispatch the fol-

lowing note:
'Mr. Roy Evans, City: -
' "Sir Your immediate, presence Is
requested at the office. -

"Respectfully,' "J.. Clark."
Roy was not . long In putting in an

appearance, and seeing ktr sitting at
his desk, he started back in amaze--.
ment ' - - .

"Why. Wynn!" he exclaimed, "what
are you doing here? This is no place
for you." -

"Place or not," she replied, "that
can be discussed later on, and In the
meantime will you kindly inform me
as to the correctness of these, bills."
handing him a number of-- bills, being
for ' wine suppers, dinner - parties,
luncheons and numerous similar ex-

pensive luxuries. . . . " C

He was trembling violently as he
sat down to look them over; she was
perfectly cool and

"And now," she continued, when he
had finished examining them, re
they of your own contrafcing?"

"Yes.'he faltered, "I .must admit
that they are."

"Does not their "total equal the
amount tor which you' arc involved?"
she 'asked. ''-...-

"Yes, it does." he acknowledged.
"Read this!", she commanded, as

she handed him another paper.' As Lis glance fell upon it he started.
It was a receipt in full far his indebt-
edness. He gazed at her-i- n amaze-
ment. At length he gasped:

"Wynn Wynn. what does this
mean. Who " - .
- "That the wife has paid the hus-
band's debts," she broke in. "Oh.
Roy, why did you do It! You thought
you were keeping all this from me.
and accused me of ruining you, when
you brought it upon yourself. I found

" iillo-Sah-.
Near the Holiyama stream
(Where the. mighty. Samltan
Holds his honorable head . '
High enough ts greet a cloud

. A a it, passes, face to face) -

Lives a maiden whom I deem '
Fairest ot the Yt-s-u clan ' -

"

(Daughters of this clan to wed
Kings, and even gods, are proud).Lillo-sa- n, - the-- "Bloom .of Grace."
In Tahtto cloth- - C'tis made - - .
Of the precious fiber which
relicately veins the plnlc -

Leaves of lotos buds) arrayed.Sits, on Nak-y- a cushions rich,Lillo-sa- n. and dreams, I think. ,

Or the lord who will be, while
Little silent mousmes wave
Lacquered fans for Lillo's ease.
Let her dream. - No longer I'll
Play the literary knave,
Faking a la Japanese!from the New Orleans Times-Demo- cr

k A Weird Tale from Japan.The Hochi of Tokio prints the fol-
lowing wonderful tale: "On the 23d
ult., at 4 p. m., that part of airy spacethat over-canopi- a slope commonlycalled Notoyazaka, which forms partof Ubagamimachi inYesashl, Hokkai-
do, became the scene of sanguinarybattle between hostile forces of
winged creatures. The combatants
were 100 swallows on the one side
and milliards of dragon flies on the
other. If Inferior in number, the
swallows were certainly superior In in--"
tellectual and physical powers to their
opponents on the occasion In qeustion,as one would believe, and everybodyhad but one opinion as to the end of
the mid-ai- r contest.

"But the unexpected happened, .and
after charges and countercharges, and
other aeronautic movements ending In
at 'close quarters' fighting of some
duration, the swallows beat a hasty re-
treat, or rather, disgraced themselves
by the most confused flight ever in-

dulged in by a vanquished enemy.
Then the victorious dragon flies flew
about that particular portion of the
sky with the unmistakable 'air' of
noble conquerors, performing all sorts
of 'assertive' antics which included
airy curacoling, evolutions, soarings,
plunging, etc., all sufficiently signif-
icant and all tending to proclaim the
fact of their undisputed occupationof the atmospheric superficies over tb
Notoyazaka." .

In the Depths of the Sea.
At the Natural History Departmentof the British Museum, South Ken-

sington, may now be seen a series of
models of deep-se- a fishes. The' tre-
mendous pressure under which these
strange creatures live is one of the pri-
mary causes --affecting theii organiza-tion. It must be remembered that tbs
pressure of the air at the surface of
fifteen pounds to" the square Inch is
increased in th o t tnn ,..,,
for every 1,000 fathoms of depth. Tt9
distress experienced by a balloonist
reaching a great altitude end the ills- -
comfort attendant on his rapid with-
drawal from the pressure under which
he has lived, is 'aggravated in the jcaseof the deep-se- a fishes brought to tha
surface to such an extent that not
only do their internal o-g- burst,but often the whole creature becomes
disintegrated. The colors of these
fishes are,, extremely 'simple, their
bodies being, as a rule, either Dlack.
pink or silvery. Of fishes found only

from 300 fathoms downwards, 2S0
true forms are known, of which we
give a group of examples In our illus-
tration.

Japanese Brotherhoods.
Strange associations are ifnmAmnt

tn Japan. Among the most curious
are the "Fall Together Society," the
"Pauper Brotherhood," the "Society of
Protesters", and thp "Seaweed Soci
ety." the 'members of the last com-
munity wearing nothing but the! nt.tattered garments." More curious still
formed unnarprtlv hv ' iftoAn.t... j- -- J J u.csuiQUlCUnobles fnfectedby Nihilistic dootrinoo
The members of this society are bound
to possess no - private capital, theymust look to nothing but their own '

right arm to support and rrotet thm
and they must be in session every day
during the year, their object being to
say what they please, eat and drink
what they like, sleen when an ilia.
posed and concern themselves about
nothing wmcn does not affect them-
selves personally.

Viking Ship Unearthed.
Prof. Gustafson, of the University of'

Christiania, recently unearthed, near
Loensberg, a Viking ship in a good '
state of preservation. The relic Is
larger than the famous Gokstad shin
discovered in 1880, now on exhibition,at the university. The .professor saysthe vessel, of oak, is at least 1,000
years old. The ship will not be ex.
cava ted until Jiext spring, as there is
not time enough to take it from the
waruu wacrc 11 was lounn

SCHEME DID NOT WORK.

Smart City Individual Outdone by
Smooth Farmer. .

- Into the Jersey City station of the
Pennsylvania railroad sauntered a
portly man. He wore a' chesty look
and carried an umbrella.' Advancing
to one . of the benches, he pulled a
chain, and padlock from his pocket,
ran one end of the chain through the
open handle and made the umbrella
fast to the seat. Then he said to a
man sitting there:

"I've traveled all over this country
for five years, and I know a thing or
two."

Then he walked away.
The man who sat there got up. He

had a check suit and a smooth cheek.
He stepped up to the umbrella, pulled
a file from his pocket, rubbed it to
and fro across one of the links in the
chain for. a few minutes, loosening
the umbrella. Then he said to an-
other man:

("If the feller who is smarter than
chain lightnin' comes back after his
parasol, tell him the chap you saw.

off with it never was off the
farm afore." New York Times.

YES, THE GRATE DREW. .

But the Customer Was Not Altogether
Satisfied.

"Well, sir, doesn't" that grate draw
since I fixed it?" inquired.the hardware
man as a customer walked in.

"Yes, j draws like a 15-ce- nt cigar."
"Oh, I thought so. I knew it would.

I tell you when that patent attachment
of mine doesn't make a grate draw It
is time to tear down the house and
build the flues over again. It never
fails. But you were saying?" '

"I was saying that it drew, i' was
remarking that it drew so strong that
it drew all the soot and ashes put into
the middle of the room. I was

that patent appliance of
yours was a great thing, but that you
got it at the wrong end of the chim-
ney. . I want that smoke drawn into
the outer air. And I was furthermore
saying that you had better put up a
little deposit to cover the loss of car-
pet and set of parlor furniture ruined
by smoke and soot, or I will levy on
your store in the morning. Yes, that
thing draws, but it can't draw checks
so you'll have to do that." .

At Last
I dreamed last night that thou didst fly

to me
With outstretched hands, crying: "At

last, at last!" .

Then time and space were not. Tha
changeful past

Fled far, as paie wraiths from the sun-
rise flee.

Death bared no flaming sword 'twixt thee
and me;

Thou .wert alive! Thy lips were warm
on mine, -

Thy daxjc eyes shone, and those strongarms of (thine 'Held me close clasped, in wordless ec- -.

stasy.
O love, dear love,-- we have been parted

long!
The-tide- s of life and death have "borne

us far
Each from the other. Wnare the "im-

mortals are.
Thou werest still, exultant, lithe . and

strong. - .

Thy crown of youth, resplendent as the
star

That sang for very Jor earth's matin
song

While I. stlU loitering- - in, life's dim
- maze. - -

Grow old and wan, remembering other
days!.

Smart Set.
" v ," .

Blacksmiths Earn $12,000 a Year.- Robert Bonner was the man who
first started fancy prices for horse-
shoeing when he paid $100 for shoeing
Dexter. Others of big stables to-da- y

pay far more than that for shoeing a
horse,., but they don't pay it to a man
keeping a blacksmith shop and doing
public business as Bonner did. The
money goes in the list of salaries and
presents to expert- - blacksmiths "who
work only for owners of big stables
and who travel with crack racing
horses wherever they go. Some of
these blacksmiths get $12,000 a year
and expenses, besides a liberal present
if the owner has had a lucky year,

Her Reason.
Mrs, Wabash Wny do you take that

dreadfully sensational paper? There's
nothing in it but scandals and highway
robberies. " -

Mrs. Lakefront That's the reason.
I'm. getting my husband so frightened
that he hasnt said club to me for a
fortnight." -- J -

Saw His Finish. ' JBifkins So Mrs. Bosswick Is going
to marry again, eh?

Mifkins Yes; and her fiance boasts
of being a self-mad- e man.

Bifkins Well, it's doughnuts to
fudge shell make him over again.

A man was sitting in the comfort-
able parlor of a modern up-tow- n resi-
lience. There was-- a scowl upon his
handsome features which quickly gave
place to a look of determination as he
heard the rustle of a woman's skirts
iu the hall.

"Now for a scene," he muttered,
(racing himself as for a trying ordeal..

The woman swept into the. room
with a grace that marked her as one

f high sentiment, having a firm, com-
mon sense grasp upon the every-da- y

affairs of life.
She greeted him with a bright smile
a smile that gave token of the deep,

true loVe she held for the man before
her. Going over she seated herself
upon the arm of his chair, then
coqucttishly looking down into his
eyes, she said:

"Roy, dear, I would like some money
this morning, as I have an appoint-
ment with the dressmaker this after--'
.noon.

He glared at her for a moment, then
thrust his hands deep Into his pock-
ets.

"Money, money, money; good
heavens, Wynn. how you can get
away with It. It is only a week since
1 gave you fifty dollars; where in
the world did it all go to? You are
iust like all the rest of the women
spent it all foF some foolish thing. I
thought, when I married you, that
2 ou had at least a little common sense,
out from morning until night you are
on the go after some useless thing. A
man wears out his life trying to fill a
woman's purse."

She laughed a little at his outburst,
and her voice took on a bantering tone
as sne replied:

''Thanks, hubby, always glad to hear
you express yourself. So you think
that, is all I married you for; just to
spend your money, and to have a good
time. Well, really. I must confess
that the pastime have proven very
enjoyable."

Enjoyable!" he hurst forth "I
should say It has. It's turned out
just as I have long expected; yourvttn Vs rnnA hoc miinail no Tl- vn,.
understand, woman? Ruined us! I
have borrowed to keep you going, to
pay it back as business increased, but
now I have failed. Last night I made
an assignment, and this morning I
Stand before you without a penny.
Oh! if you had only been like other
.women, I would not thus have to hide
my head in same."

He had risen to his feet, and was
pacing up and down the room. She
went over to him and placed her hand
upon his arm. There was a note of
sympathy and-sorro- w in her voice as
she replied: ,

"My dear dear - boy, I am very
worry indeed that it has come to this;
perhaps I was wrong, but I did only

0) I thought you would like me to do.
A woman", tljey say, is what a man
makes her; is it so?"

He started in sudden amazement.
"What a man makes her," he

echoed; "why," woman, have I caused
you to make a pauper of me?"

A roguish twinkle flashed in her

"Your extravagance has ruined us."
eyes, and evading his. question she
continued: "

, .

koj, awar. srive ine a kiss, ana we
will begin lifs oyer again. I shall
try to be like other women 'in the
tutors."

"Kls3 yooT No! " and without even
a backward ' glance, he turned And

"

.walked out of, the room. ,

i-- Left alone, the wife seated herself
In an easy chair, , and as she sat
thinking there came-- into, her mind.
mot anger, but sympathy for-- the man
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Death and widespread ruin over an
a bounded by Portland. Me., Nor-

folk, Va., and Oswego, N. Y., followed
the unprecedented rain and the heavy
gale of Oct. 9 and, 10. The financial
loss Is placed at $2,000,000.

From "practically every town in this
great area came reports of destruc-
tion. Large areas in cities were deep-
ly flooded, bridges and houses swept
away, and persons' drowned in num-
bers and there-- was much loss, of life
and property at sea. '

JULIET'S HOME IN DANGER.

Sir Edwin Arnold Would Save Abode
of Shakespeare's Heroine.

In a letter to a London daily Sir
Edwin .Arnold bewails the. impending,
destruction of the ancient Varona
building which was the home of
Shakespeare's Juliet- - It is now be-

ing used as an inn, with stables at-

tached, but the owner has decided to
demolish It, as It Is not a profitable
possession. Sir Edwin makes eloquent
plea for the. preservation of this in-

teresting structure, but it is pointed
but that. Inasmuch as Englishmen are
allowing London landmarks to be re-

moved to make room for-- - modern
buildings, his appeal Is likely to fall
on heedless ears. "This is a practical
age." says pne writer, "and Juliet
has been dead 600 years."

" Child Given Too Much Honor.
Mrs. Bradley-Martin'- s daughter, the

countess of Craven visits her mother
every autumn at the tatter's place in
the Scottish highlands.- - There, as at
most country houses, it is the custom
to fix cards on bedroom doors Inscrib-
ed with the names of guests. Visitors
to Mrs. Bradley-Marti- n this season
have been tickled to see on a certain
portal the legend, "The right honor-
able the viscount Uflington," meaning
Lady Craven's son, who is foar years
old.


